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EXPERIMENTAL SUMMARY 1985 
Jill Wilson 
Plant Pathologist 
Plant Research Division 
Geraldton Regional Off ice 
"ROOT AND FOLIAR DISEASES OF WHEAT ON SANDPLAIN 
IN THE GERALDTON REGION" 
A project funded by Wheat Industry Research Council and 
Wheat Industry Research Committee of W.A.. In 1985 
research was co.nducted in collaboration with Dr . .John 
Hamblin, Mr. Rob Delane, Mr. Craig Henderson, and Dr. 
Allan Brown. Assistance was provided by Miss Marion 





Interactions between stubble, rotation, ripping 
and nitrogen, ECRS. 
The effect of type of cultivation i~plement, 
and time of cultivation, ECRS. 
The effect of fumigation, ECRS. 
Residual ripping responses from 1984. 
TRIAL 85C53 - STUBBLE/ROTATION TRIAL 
AIM: To investigate the effects of lupin rotation and deep 
tillage on root and leaf diseases of wheat. 
METHODS ANO MATERIALS: The trial was a factorial experiment with 
4 factors, and 4 replicates, set up on the large rotation blocks 






2 levels: After lupins, after wheat 
2 levels: +Fungicide, +Stubble 
2 levels: +/-Rip, as split block 
5 levels: O, 12.5, 25, 5U, 10~ kg/ha 
Rotation - Trial located on blOCKS E,O(LW) and F,Q(WW) at ECRS 
(2 reps per block). 
Burning - The whole experimental area was harrowed and burned (on 
15/3/85) in order to remove possible disease effects of standing 
stubble. 
Block - +Stubble: Wheat stubble (harvested Maren, 




+Fungicide: Blocks (+ lOM surrounds) were sprayed with 
Tilt at 0.5 l/ha (8U l/ha vol.) 4 times during the season 
(17/7,2/8,16/8,24/9). Oat stubble (from CVRS) was added to 
fungicide blocks immediately after planting. 
Ripping - Agrowplow to 30cm on 6/6/85. 
Nitr.Q_9.en - 5kg/ha at seeding (except on nil), remainder top-
dressed 17/7/85, applied as agran. 
Herbicide - 2 l/ha sprayseed + 20g/ha glean, 916185, l 1 
buckshot, 23/7 I 85. 
Seeding - Gutha at 53kg/ha, plus 150kg/ha DSP, 12/6/85. 
MEASUREMENTS: Unless otherwise noted, measurements were made at 
N level 50 (32 plots). "All N" denotes that measurements were 
made on all 160 plots. 
Root Disease - Incidence and severity of root damage (especially 
common root rot), at 3,6,9 weeks; regular incubation of root 
pieces for isolation of potential fungal pathogens. 
Root Length/Disease - Root length and root length necrotic on 
roots sampled at 3,6,9,12 weeks (5cm cores). 
Leaf Disease - % leaf area damaged at 3,6,9,12 weeks; 
identification of main foliar pathogens, and their relative 
proportions at 3,6,9,12 weeks. 
Plant Number - "Emergence", 16/7 (all N) (on 3 x lM row); plant 
number (quadrats), 3/6/8/ll weeks. 
Biological Yield - At 3,6,B,9,ll,13,20 weeks (all N at 9,11,20 
weeks). 
Leaf area - At 8 weeks. 
Water Use Neutron measurements were made on 
25/6,24/7,14/8,28/8,ll/9,25/9,ll/ll (tubes ernplaced 2/5/85). 
Yield - Grain yield and yield components from samples harvested 
on 29/10/85. Machin€ harvested 11/11/85. 
OTHER INVESTIGATIONS: (1) Watered Sub-Plots - 1M2 areas of each 
N50 plots were sprayed with 50rnm of water on 12/11/85. Yield and 
yield components were measured on samples narvested on 29/10/85. 
(2) Weak Straw In Gutha - Weak strav1 in 
Gutha was a problem in 1985. Heads with broken and unbroken 
st o. l ks ( 2 U each) were sampled fro r.1 each N 5 u plot at maturity, and 
yield and yield components were measured. 
NOTES: 
(1) Tne data is presented in Tables 1-22. Statistical analyses 
are not shown, but are available from the Geraldton Research 
Group. Data on root growth at 3,6,9 weeks, and on most fungal 
isolations, are not yet fully tabulated and are therefore not 
presented. 
(2) All factors (rotation, block, ripping and nitrogen) had 
significant effects on plant growtn and yield development. 
(3) In view of the poor season (less than 150mrn rain on the 
sandplain), the yields were remarkably good, with the top hand-
harvested yield being over 2 tonnes per hectare. At anthesis, 
the dry matter yields followed the trends established last year, 
with both ripping and rotation causing spectacular increases. 
However, because of a poor finish to the season, not all 
treatments were able to fully convert their biological yield into 
grain yield. At harvest, there was a ripping response on the 
continuous wheat, but not on the wheat after lupins. The latter 
response was probably due to lack of water during grain filling. 
(4) Root Disease and Root Length - The rr.ain root disease 
symptoms were similar to those observed in 1984. Common root rot 
was present, but was less severe than last year, probably because 
of the dry summer. The seminal roots were often diseased, with 
pinched laterals and necrotic stele being the predominant 
symptoms. Species of Fusarium,Rhizoctonia,Pythium, and Bipolaris 
were the most common pathogens isolated. The individual 
significances of the various pathogens remains to be established. 
Both ripping and rotation with lupins significantly reduced the 
amount of root disease present. 
Regression analysis showed that 41~ of the variation in dry 
matter obtained at anthesis could be explained by root rot 
occurring before the first 6 weeks of growth. Most of this 
variation was due to the incidence of necrosis of the stele 
rather than to the other symptoms observed. 
Root length, particularly the amount of root in deeper parts of 
the profile was once again a significant parameter. Both ripping 
and rotation increased the amount of root present and decreased 
the length of necrotic root. 
(5) leaf Disease - Despite the dry season, leaf disease was a 
serious problem in 1985, with yields in some treatments being 
reduced by as much as 50%. The most typical response was a loss 
of approximately 25% of yield. The predominant pathogen was 
Pyrenoµhora tr i tici-repentis (yellow spot), which accounted for 
approximately 80% of the leaf disease. Septoria nodorum (glume 
blotch) caused between approximately 20% of the leaf necrosis, 
witn Bipolaris sorokiniana (the common root rot organism) being a 
minor pathogen. leaf disease reduced oath effective leaf area, 
and root length and prell:iiinary analysis suggests tnat it also 
affected water uptake. 
(6) Water Use - The v.·ater data from the neutron tubes has not 
yet been fully analysed. However, preliminary results show that 
rotation, ripping, and leaf disease all influenced water use. 
Rotation clearly affected the amount of water remaining in the 
profile at tne beginning of the season. The 1984 wheat profile 
(0-210cm) held approximately 25mm more water at planting than the 
1984 lupin profile. Hence more water was available to the 
continuous ~heat than to the ~heat on lupins, and soffie continuous 
wheat plots yielded more tnan the corresponding wheat on lupin 
treatments. On the wheat after lupin, there was a negative 
response to ripping on the main plots, but on the watered sub-
plots there was a slight (possibly non-significant) positive 
response to ripping. Watering did not affect the yields on the 
continuous wheat plots, probably because tnere was too little 
biological yield to take advantage of the extra water. 
(7) Broken Heads in Gutha - ~nalysis showed that heads with 
broken stalks produced 32~ less yield than those with intact 
stalks. The response was mainly due to seeds/sµikelet and seed 
w e i g h t b u t the re "" a s al s o a n e f f e ct on the nu n; b e r o f s p i k e l e ts 
which contained grain. Hence sorne of the effect occurred well 
before tne broken stalks were visually obvious. Field losses 
will depend on the extent of the damage, and on whether the 
Jroken heads can be picked up by the narvester. Broken stalks 
were most co~mon in plots with high biological yield and were 
absent from the watered sub-plots. Hence water stress is 
implicated as the c&usal factor. 
r 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE l 
HAND HARVESTED GRAIN YIELD 
g/M2 
+-----------------~-------------------------~-------------------+ 
I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT 
IN LEVEL# +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE 
I kg/ha # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RI? I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP 
!---------------------------------------------------------------
! # I I # I I 
I u 11 185 I 209 I 147 162 # 194 94 I 167 I 65 
I # I I # I I 
# I # I I 
12.5 IF 195 I 226 174 223 # 223 127 I 153 I 83 
# I :If I I 
# I # I I 
25 # 197 I 235 144 169 1t 237 164 I 183 I 83 
# I # I I 
# I # I I 
50 # 164 I 213 152 165 # 200 154 I 169 I 113 
Ii I Ii I I 
# I Ii I I 
100 # 174 I 248 125 186 Ii 176 145 I 141 I 104 
It I It I I 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 2 
MACHINE HARVESTED GRAIN YIELD 
t/ha 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT 
IN LEVEL# +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE I 
I kg/ha # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
!---------------------------------------------------------------! 
I # I I I # I I I 
I o # 1.79 I 1.94 I 1.50 I 1.51 # 1.51 I o.67 1.11 I o.45 I 
I # I I I It I I I 
I # I I I # I I I 
I 12.5 # 1.85 I 2.02 I 1.39 I 1.73 # 1.74 I o.91 1.25 I o.71 I 
I If I I I Ii I I I 
I # I I I it I I I 
I 25 # 1.90 I 1.96 I 1.43 I 1.82 # 1.81 I 1.16 1.25 I o.76 I 
I # I I I ft I I I 
I # I I I Ii I I I 
I 50 # 2.01 I 2.39 I 1.49 I 1.93 ft 1.94 I 1.37 1.36 I 0.89 I 
I If I I I Ii I I I 
I # I I I # I I I 
I loo # 1.79 I 2.15 I 1.20 I 1.85 # 1.77 I 1.19 1.18 I o.96 I 
I it I I I it I I I 
+------------------------------------------------- -------------+ 
t.. \ \ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 3 
COMMON ROOT ROT 
Necrosis of Subcrown Internode (N50 Plots) 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
# WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT I 
TIME # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE I 
(Week) # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
---------------------------------------------------------------! 
% INCIDENCE I 
3 # 28 35 24 54 # 58 75 50 85 I 
6 # 47 55 33 63 # 53 53 62 I 65 I 
9 Ii 60 I 81 I 75 I 64 II 70 I 83 I 65 I 82 I 
---------------------------------------------------------------! 
SEVERITY (SCALE 1-5) I 
3 # 1.7 I 1.2 I 1.2 I 1.2 Ii l.O I 1.5 I 1.6 I 1.8 I 
6 # 3.6 I 1.9 I 3.6 I 2.1 # 2.7 I 2.6 I 2.9 I 3.6 I 
9 # 3.5 I 2.2 I 3.6 I 2.4 # 3.7 I 3.8 I 3.2 I 3.3 I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 
!GENERAL RATING (INCIDENCE x S(VERITY) I 
I 3 # 48 I 42 I 29 I 65 11 58 I 113 I so I 153 I 
I 6 11 169 I 105.I 119 I 132 # 143 I 138 I 180 I 234 I 
I 9 11 210 I 178 I 270 I 154 if 259 I 315 I. 208 I 271 I 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 4 
FREQUENCY OF PRESENCE OF COMMON ROOT ROT FUNGUS (N50 Plots) 
% Subcrown Internodes ith Bipolaris Sorokiniana (1) 
+--------------------------------------------------------------=+ 
I HARVEST I ROTATION I 
I TIME I AFTER LUPINS I AFTER WHEAT I 
!---------------~------------------------------~----------------! 
I I I I 
I 3 WEEKS ( 2) I 6 I 58 I 
I I I I 
I 9vJEEKS(3) I 71 I 72 I 






From incubation on moist filter paper. 
Mean of 3 reps of ripped and unripped stubble blocks (6 values). 
Mean of 4 reps of all rip/block factors (16 values). 
• 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 5 
INCIDENCE OF DAMAGED SEMINAL ROOTS 
% Incidence (N50 Plots) 
+----------------~----------------------------------------------+ 
# WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT I 
I TIME # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE I 
l(Week) #+RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP# +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 
!TOTAL INCIDENCE OF DAMAGE I 
I # I I IJ I 
I 3W # 28 I 35 I 24 55 # 58 75 50 85 i 
I II I I I # I I I I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 
!INCIDENCE OF PINCHED TIPS OF LATERALS I 
I II I I I Ii I 
I 3W # 13 I 18 I 19 I 33 # 20 45 28 48 I 
I It I I I :ii I I I I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 
I INCIDENCE OF OTHER NECROSIS (CORTEX/STELE) I 
I II I I I # I I 
I 3W # 15 I 23 I 8 I 20 # 48 I 55 33 63 I 
I Ii I I I # I I 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 6 
ROOT LENGTH AND NECROTIC ROOT LENGTH AT ANTHESIS (N50 Plots). 
+---------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
# WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT 
I II +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE 
I # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP If +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP 
1---------------------------------------------------------------------------
IWHOLE PROFILE TO l80cm 
I II IJ 
I TOTAL LENGTH cm # 3051 2812 3108 3165 # 3752 2892 3347 1652 
I ti # 
l~ECROTIC LENGTH cm # 269 269 215 394 II 553 735 434 387 
I ii If. 
I % NECrWTIC If. 9 I 10 I 7 I 13 Ii 14 I 25 I 14 I 25 
1---------------------------------------------------------------------------
IBELOW 40cm (TO l80cm) 
I Ii It 
I TOTAL LENGTH cm # 978 777 1292 959 # 1289 625 1251 280 
I It II 
!NECROTIC LENGTH era II 83 42 72 72 # 163 125 1U2 42 
I It # 
I % NECROTIC # 8 I 5 I 6 I 6 # 12 I 25 I 9 I 19 I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
ITOTAL DEPTH OF ROOTS (ESTIMATE ONLY) I 
I II I I I u I I I I 
I DEPTH cm II 185 I 165 I 215 I 150 II 220 I 205 I 175 I 185 I 
+---------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
1,...\':, 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 7 
LEAF DISEASE: LEAF AREA DAMAGED -- --
% Leaf Area Necrotic Or Chlorotic (N50 Plots) 
+----------------------~----------------------------------------+ 
I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT 
I TIME # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE I 
I (Week) # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP fl +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 
!LEAF ONE I 
I 3 u o I o I u I o # o I o I o I o.5 I 
I 6 # 4 I 3 I lo I 8 11 7 I 6 I 15 I 9 I 
I 9 # 31 11 31 411 21 31 81 81 
I 12 11 7 I 7 I 16 I 20 # 8 I 7 I 15 I 17 I 
---------------------------------------------------------------1 
LEAF TWO I 
3 # 0.2 I 0.1 I 0.2 I 0.1 # l I l I 2 I 3 I 
6 # 10 I 9 I 20 I 17 fl 21 I 18 I 29 I 31 I 
9 # 13 I 11 I 20 I 28 # 12 I 21 I 33 I 39 I 
12 II 28 I 26 I 68 I 72 # 30 I 33 I 69 I 74 I 
----------------------------------------~----------------------1 LEAF THREE I 
3 # 1 I s I 3 I 7 ii 6 I 17 I 7 I 13 I 
6 fl 18 I 26 I 41 I 33 # 53 I Su I 74 I 70 I 
9 fl 27 I 36 I 53 I 72 1; 39 I so I 83 I 81 I 
12 It 72 I 73 I 99 I 99 II 74 I 78 I 99 I 100 I 
---------------------------------------~-----------------------1 
LEAF FOUR I 
3 fl NI NI NI NII NI NI NI NI 
6 fl 28 I 42 I 52 I 47 Ii b5 I 81 I 90 I 94 I 
9 II 7lJ I 70 I 96 I 97 # 89 I 85 I 100 I 99 I 
12 Ii N I N I N I N it N I N I N I N I 
---------------------------------------------------------------1 ~EAN OF LEAVES 1-3 I 
3 fF 0.4 I 2 I 1 I 3 II 3 I 9 I 4 I 6 I 
6 # 10 I 13 I 24 I 19 ti 27 I 25 I 39 I 37 I 
9 II 14 I 16 I 25 I 35 II 18 I 25 I 42 I 42 I 
12 ii 37 I 35 I 61 I 64 # 37 I 40 I 61 I 64 I 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
NOTE: N = Not measured 
• 
• 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 8 
RELATIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF VARIOUS LEAF PATHOGENS 
% Dise&sed Area Inhabited By Each Pathogen (NSO Plots) 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT 
I TIME # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE ' +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE I 
l(Week) #+RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP# +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 
IPYRENOPHORA TRITICI--REPENTIS (YELLOW SPOT) I 
I 3 # 59 I 82 I 79 I 83 # 60 I 69 63 74 I 
I 12 o 93 I loo I 73 I 73 # 92 I 92 I · 67 I 81 I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 
ISE?TORIA NODGRUM (GLUME BLOTCH) I 
I 3 # 35 I 9 I 11 I 11 # 24 25 13 13 I 
I 12 # 7 I o I 27 I 27 # a I 8 I 33 I 19 I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 IBIPOLARIS SOROKINIANA (COMMON ROOT ROT) I 
I 3 # 6 I 9 I 11 I 6 # 16 6 24 13 I 
I 12 u o I o I o I o # o o u o I 
+----------------------------------------~----------------------+ 
NOTE: 
(1) Data for N level 50 kg/ha. 
(2) Traces of Septoria tritici (speckled leaf blotcn) were also present. 
(3) The first fungicide application was not until after the 3W harvest. 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 9 
PLANT NUMBER, BIOLOGICAL YIELD, AND LEAF AREA 
Per M2 (N50 Plots) 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT 
I TIME # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE 
I (Day) # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP 
1---------------------------------------------------------------
JNUMBER OF PLANTS PER M2 
I 21 Ii 96 I 118 I 101 I 96 It 88 I 111 I 105 I 124 
I 42 it 101 I 109 I 98 I 131 # 91 I 121 I 124 I 111 
I 54 11 109 I 115 I 100 I 118 II 94 I 110 I 135 I 135 
I 77 # 71 I 84 I 81 I 89 II 99 I 93 I 103 I 89 
1---------------------------------------------------------------
IBIOLOGICAL YIELD g/M2 
I 21 11 2.1 I 1.8 I 2.1 I 1.5 Ii l.2 I 1.4 I 1.8 I 1.5 
I 42 it 2u.3 I 15.o I 26.2 I 19.7 # 14.3 I 11.4 I 20.6 I 10.3 
I 54 #131.2 I 65.d I 62.0 I 70.l o 49.9 I 32.9 I 73.5 I 31.l 
I 62 #126.5 I 91.2 1138.2 llOB.l u 99.5 I 51.6 I 85.5 I 53.9 
I 77 11267.2 1209.8 1285.4 1242.0 IF255.9 1100.5 1196.U llU5.2 
I 90 11413.4 1274.o 1404.5 1320.4 11317.4 1207.4 1273.0 1142.7 
I 139 1141U.2 1452.3 1403.8 1383.9 11461.8 1314.6 1415.2 1261.4 
1---------------------------------------------------------------ILEAF AREA cm2/cm2 ' 
I 54 Ii l.48 I 0.83 I l.08 I o.90 IJ 0.63 I 0.41 L ci.97 I0.37 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
'2..\5 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 10 
WATER USE (N50 Plots) 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
# WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT 
TIME # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUbBLE I 
(Week) # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------! BIOLOGICAL AND GRAIN YIELD kg/ha I 
BY (25/9)(AP?kOX)// 413U I 3280 I 404U I 3400 II 3600 I 2400 I 3150 I 178[J I 
BYMAT (29110) 11 4100 I 4520 I 4U40 I 3840 /1 4620 I 3150 I 4150 I 2620 I 
GRAIN YLD (29/10)11 1630 I 2130 I 1520 I 1650 ii 2000 I 1540 I 1690 I 1130 I 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------! TOTAL WATER USE mm I 
To 2519 # 112 I 104 I 111 I 105 fl 123 I 85 I 111 I 85 I 
To lllll II 203 I 148 I 147 I 146 11 169 I 134 I 125 I 135 I 
1-------------------------------------------------------------------------~I 
!EFFICIENCY OF WATER USE kg/mm I 
I FOR: BY 25/9 # 36.9 I 31.5 I 36.4 I 32.4 # 29.3 I 28.2 I 28.4 I 20.9 I 
I FOR: BYMAT II 20.2 I 30.5 I 27.5 I 26.3 # 27.3 I 23.5 I 33.2 I 19.4 I 
I FOR: GRAIN YIELD# 8.0 I 14.4 I 10.3 I 11.3 # 11.8 I 11.8 I 13.5 I 8.4 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
NOTE: Due to software problems, the above are rough data only. 
Water use not yet adjusted for evaporation. 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 11 
COMPARISON OF WATERED AND NON-WATERED AREAS 
Per M2 (N50 Plots) 
+---------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I If WHEAT AFTER LUPINS IF WHEAT AFTER \\'HEAT 
I 11 +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBbLE 
I II +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP II +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
!-------------------------------------------------------------------=.,! 
!WATERED SUB-PLOTS I 
I GRAIN YIELD II 229 217 191 173 II 190 126 149 97 I 
BYMAT ti 525 445 450 388 # 439 267 346 223 I 
HEADS II 226 199 211 192 II 187 158 201 153 1-. 
SEED NUMBER II 6269 57U2 6686 5244 ii 5650 3794 5290 3627 
SEED WEIGHT 11 3.65 3.81 2.85 3.29 if 3.34 3.30 2.81 2.66 
SEEDS/HEAD II 27.8 28.7 31. 7 27.2 fr 30.l 24.2 26.5 23.5 
HI II 0.43 I 0.49 I 0.42 I 0.44 II 0. 4 .3 I U.47 I 0.42 I 0.43 I 
---------------------------------------------------------------------! 
SAMPLES FROM UNWATERED AREAS I 
GRAIN YIELD II 164 I 213 I 152 165 # 2UO 154 169 113 I 
BYMAT II 410 I 452 I 404 384 fl 462 315 415 261 I 
HEADS II 204 I 204 I 220 212 It 225 194 224 184 I 
SEED NUMBER II 5833 I 6437 I 6039 6221 II 6887 4565 6106 4526 I 
SEED WEIGHT fi 2.86 I 3.30 I 2.48 2.64 If 2.89 3. 4 L) 2.75 2.41 I 
SEEDS/HEAD II 28.7 I 32.l I 27.3 29.3 II 31. 5 23.6 27.5 23.7 I 
HI fl 0.40 I Q.47 I 0.37 0.43 It 0.43 0.49 0.40 0.42 I 
+----------------~----------------------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 12 
EMERGENCE DATA 
Number Of Plants/M2 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT 
IN LEVEL# +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUN~ICIDE I +STU5BLE I 
I kg/r1a 1; +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 
I II I I I ti I I 
I o II 8 2 I 91 I 81 I 8 4 II 8 6 I 8 2 8 2 7 9 I 
I II I I Ii I I 
I IJ I I 1; I I 
I 12.5 # 76 I 92 82 I 92 # 92 I 82 77 96 I 
I ii I I # I I 
I IF I I # I I 
I 25 # 87 I 9 5 77 I 81 11 7 a I 86 89 85 I 
I II I I # I I 
I tt I I # I I 
I 50 11 82 I 90 74 I 93 # 90. I 77 76 96 I 
I Ii I I # I I 
I # I I II I I 
I 100 fl 90 I 82 71 I 79 # 96 I 98 90 96 I 
I N I I # I I 
+--------------------- -----------------------------------------+ NOTE: 
(1) Measured on 3 x lM of row. 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 13 
BIOLOGICAL YIELD AT 9 WEEKS 
g/M2 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT 
IN LEVEL# +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE I 
I kg/ha # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 I ff I I I # I I I I 
I o # 106 I 7U I 115 I 64 # 65 I 34 I 51 I 30 I 
I ti I I if I I I I 
I ii I I 11 I I I I 
I 12.5 # 122 I 92 I 115 97 # 72 I 27 I 69 I 45 I 
I /i I I II I I I I 
I # I I IF I I I I 
I 25 # 132 I 99 I 142 101 o 90 I 55 I 70 I 42 I 
I IF I I II I I I I 
I it I I Ii I I I I 
I 50 # 127 I 91 I 138 108 # 100 I 52 I 86 I 54 I 
I Ii I I # I I I I 
I # I I # I I I I 
I loo # 145 I 111 I 125 115 # 90 I 60 I 83 I 52 I 
I # I I II I I I I 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 14 
BIOLOGICAL YIELD AT ANTHESIS 
g/M2 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT 
IN LEVEUi +FUNGI CI DE I +S TU88LE # +FUNGI CI DE I +STUBBLE 
I kg/ha # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP 
!---------------------------------------------------------------
' II I I I Ii I I 
I o Ii 342 I 249 I 360 I 255 # 254 I 100 I 209 75 
I # I I I # I I 
I # I I I # I I 
I 12.5 11 438 I 287 I 401 I 323 # 292 I 141 I 233 120 
I # I I I # I I 
I 11 I I I # I I 
I 25 ii 427 I 339 I 402 I 302 # 317 I 195 I 273 1.55 
i/. I I I # I I 
II I I I # I I 
50 # 413 I 274 I 405 I 320 # 317 I 207 I 273 143 
# I I I # I I 
tf I I I # I I 
100 ii 434 I 342 I 411 I 352 # 363 I 212 I 289 158 
ii I I I Ii I I 
"---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 15 
BIOLOGICAL YIELD AT MATURITY 
g/M2 
·---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
# WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER ~HEAT 
N LEVEL# +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE ti +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE I 
kg/ha # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
---------------------------------------------------------------! 
# I if I I I 
o # 4 3 2 41 s I 3 a 3 3 s 2 11 4 o 4 I 19 2 I 3 7 9 1 s o I 
# # I I I 
# II I I I 
12.5 ii 466 468 471 516 it 497 I 270 I 363 196 I 
# # I I I 
# # I I I 
25 # 498 493 412 394 # 532 I 353 I 436 204 I 
It # I I I 
# # I I I 
50 # 41U 452 404 384 # 462 I 315 I 415 261 I 
11 fl I I I 
i~ ft I I I 
loo fl 432 524 366 441 fl 422 I 310 I 361 242 I 
# # I I I 
---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE .!...£ 
NUMBER OF HEADS .a.!, MATURITY 
Number Of Heads/M2 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT I 
IN LEVEL# +FUNGICluE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE 1 
I kg/ha # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
!---------------------------------------------------------------! I # I I ii I I . 
I o ii 199 I 2U6 213 I 193 # 178 I 141 I 223 142 
I II I I ff I I 
I It I I ii I I 
I 12.5 # 213 I 2L5 243 I 246 # 222 I 164 I 204 154 
I ti I I II I I 
I fl I I 1'f I I 
I 25 # 226 I 222 226 I 217 # 232 I 179 I 246 146 
I if I I # I I 
I Ii I I Ii I I 
I 5U # 204 I 204 220 I 212 # 225. I 194 I 224 184 
I # I I II I I 
I II I I II I I 
I 100 # 225 I 261 208 I 242 # 216 I 178 I 213 174 
I ti I I # I I 
+--------------------- -----------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 17 
SEED NUMBER 
Number Of Seeds/M2 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT I 
IN LEVEL# +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE I 
I kg/ha # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
!---------------------------------------------------------------! 
I ii I I I # I I I I 
I o # 5788 I 5997 I 5260 I 5356 # 5036 I 27a4 I 5764 I 2507 I 
I IF I I I 11 I I I I 
I 11 I I I ft I I I I 
I 12.5 II 5783 I 6374 I 5887 I 7349 # 6706 I 4174 I 5364 I 3166 I 
I fl I I I 11 I I I I 
I fl I I I II I I I I 
I 25 # 6332 I 7126 I 5351 I 5466 # 5845 I 482U I 6640 I 3336 I 
I ti I I I ti I I I I 
I fl I I I 11 I I I I 
I 50 # 5833 I 6437 I 6039 I 6221 # 6887 I 4565 I 6106 I 4526 I 
I f1 I I I 11 I I I I 
I # I I I # I I I I 
I loo # 5814 I 8044 I 4716 I 7108 # 5863 I 4739 I 5633 I 4354 I 
I ii I I I ii I I I I 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 18 
SEED WEIGHT 
g Per 100 Seeds 
+----------------------~----------------------------------------+ 
I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WhEAT AFTER WHEAT I 
IN LEVEL# +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE I 
I kg/ha # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 I fl I I I fl I I I I 
I u # 3.17 I 3.47 I 2.77 I 3.01 # 3.89 I 3.32 I 2.89 I 3.49 I 
I # I I I ff I I I I 
I fl I I I 11 I I I I 
I 12.5 # 3.36 I 3.54 I 3.os I 3.04 # 3.33 I 3.07 I 2.89 I 2.56 I 
I 11 I I I fl I I I I 
I 11 I I I # I I I I 
I 25 # 3.12 I 3.31 I 2.74 I 3.08 # 3.54 I 3.36 I 2.75 I 2.47 I 
I 11 I I I fl I I I I 
I it I I . r 1r I I I I 
I 50 # 2.86 I 3.30 I 2.48 I 2.64 #. 2.89 I 3.40 I 2.75 I 2.41 I 
I 11 I I I It I I I I 
I tr I I I fl I I I I 
I lGO # 2.95 I 3.11 I 2.65 I 2.57 # 3.03 I 3.02 I 2.49 I 2.48 I 
I # I I I # I I I I 
~---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 19 
NUMBER OF SEEDS PER HEAD ---- ---
---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
# WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT I 
N LEVEL# +FUNGICIOE I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUSBLE I 
kg/ha # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP l +RIP I -RIP l 
---------------------------------------------------------------! 
II I I I ii I I I I 
o # 29.4 I 29.4 I 24.7 I 28.9 # 28.6 I 19.4 I 26.l I 18.1 I 
II I I I # I I I I 
IF I I I II I I I I 
12.5 # 27.2 I 28.4 I 24.3 I 3U.O # 30.5 I 25.u I 26.3 I 20.4 I 
Ii I I I 1F I I I l 
1.1 I I I ~ # I I I I 
25 # 2a.2 I 32.3 I 23.5 I 25.4 # 30.l I 26.7 I 27.1 I 22.8 I 
Ir I l I fi I I I I 
fl I I I fl I I I I 
50 # 28.7 I 32.1 I 27.3 I 29.3 # 31.5 I 23.6 I 27.5 I 23.7 I 
11 I I I 41 I I I I 
II I I I i'f I I I I 
100 # 25.8 I 30.5 I 23.l I 28.9 # 27.0 I 26.4 I 26.6 I 24.4 I 
ff I I I II I I I I 
--------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 20 
HARVEST INDEX 
+-----------------~---------------------------------------------+ 
I # WHEAT AFTER LUPINS # WHEAT AFTER WHEAT 
IN LEVEL# +FUNGICI0E I +STUBBLE # +FUNGICIDE I +STUBBLE I 
I kg/ha # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
!---------------------------------------------------------------! # I I 1: I I 
I o # o.42 I o.50 I o.3s 0.46 # o.47 I o.4B 0.44 I o.41 
I # I I ti I I 
I It I I # I I 
I 12.5 # o.41 I o.48 I o.36 0.43 # 0.45 I 0.47 o.42 I o.41 
I # I I It I I 
I 11 I I # I I 
I 25 # o.39 I o.47 I o.35 o.42 # 0.44 I 0.46 0.42 I o.40 
I # I I if I I 
I it I I # I I 
I 50 # o.40 I 0.47 I o.37 U.43 # o.43 I o.49 o.40 I o.42 
I # I I Ii I I 
I # I I #. I I 
I 100 # 0.39 I 0.47 I o.34 0.41 # o.41 I 0.47 o.39 I o.43 
I II I I II I I 
+---------------------------------------------------------------
TRIAL 85C53-TABLE 21 
COMPARISON OF YIELD PARAMETERS FOR BROKEN AND UNBROKEN HEADS 
Wheat After Lupin N50 Plots Only 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------! # +FUNGICIDE # +STU88LE 
I # +RIP I -RIP # +RIP I -RIP 
I #NOT B I 8 I NOT 8 I [3 /#NOT B I 8 I NOT B I B 
!-----------------------------------------------------------------------
' GRAIN YIELD II I I I # I I I 
I g/20 HEADS # 33.6 I 25.5 I 34.8 I 23.3 # 27.5 I 16.7 I 28.9 I 18. 
I ti I I I # I I I 
I SEED NUMBER # I I I # I I I 
I /2U HEADS IF 872 I 703 I 857 I 634 # 780 I 591 I 820 I 58 
I # I I I # I I 
I SEED WEIGHT IF I I I # I I 
I g/100 # 3.85 I 3.62 I 4.U6 I 3.68 # 3.52 I 3.14 I 3.53 3. 
I fl I I I II I I 
I FULL SPIKELETS # I I I # I I 
I PER HEAD # 16.6 I 15.4 I 15.3 I 13.9 # 16.4 I 15.2 I 16.0 14. 
I II I I I If I I 
I TOTAL SPIKELETS # I I I # I I 
I PER HEAD # 17.9 I 17.5 I 16.6 I 16.l # 17.9 I 17.9 I 17.5 16. 
I II I I I ii I I 
I SEEDS PER # I I I # I I 
I HEAD # 43.6 I 35.2 I 42.9 I 31.7 # 39.U I 29.5 I 41.0 29. 
I # I I I # I I 
I SEEDS PER # I I I # I I 
I SPIKELET # 2.63 I 2.28 I 2.80 I 2.27 # 2.37 I 1.93 I 2.57 2.0· 
+--------------------------~--------------------------------------------· NOTE: Measurements were made on sarr1ples of 20 broken (8) and 20 unbrok1 
(NOT B) from each plot. 
TRIAL 85C53--TABLE 22 
ESTIMATE OF EXTENT OF BROKEN STRAW 
Score Of Heads Bent Or Broken * (N50 Plots) 
+---------------------~~----------------------------------------+ 
I I +FUNGICIDE +STUBBLE I 
I ROTATION I ~RIP I -RIP I +RIP I -RIP I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 
I I I I I I 
I AFTER LUPINS I 3.5 I 3.9 I o.a I 0.6 I 
I I I I I I 
I AFTER WHEAT I 0.7 I 0.7 I 0.2 l 0.2 I 
I I I I I I 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
NOTE: 
* (1) Scored on a severity scale of 0-10, where 10 represents 
approx. 20% of heads damaged. 
(2) Scored on 14/10/85. At narvest (29/10/85), the damage was 
considerably greater, but the treatment effects appeared 
to be similar. • 
TRIAL 85C54 (With £..:_ Henderson) 
COMPARISON OF CULTIVATION IMPLEMENTS 
A I M : T o c o m p a r e t h e e f f e c t i v e n e s s o f d e e p t i 11 a g e i m p l e 1n e n t s , 
particularly with respect to the time of cultivation, on the 
growth and yield of wheat. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS: Fourteen cultivation treatments were 
applied to 2n x 3m plots on rotation block P of East Chapman 
Research Station (continuous wneat, minimum tillage block). The 
design was a randomised block with 4 replications. 
TREATMENTS: Four cultivation implements: paraplow, 30cni; 
agrowplow, 30cm; chisel plow, 30cm; wide points, lOcm. 
Three times of cultivation: 1: dry - before rain; 2: wet -
immediately after first rains (> 20rnm); 3: wet - immediately 
before planting. (NB: The second time of cultivation was intendea 
to be after summer rains during March or April; as there were no 
summer rains this cultiv~tion was conducted only 2 weeks before 
planting) 
An additional treatment was minimum tillage. 
An additional agrowplow treatment was applied on 27/3/85, because 
the implement was inadvertently used incorrectly curing the 
original cultivation. However, as 15rnm rain fell on 8tn March, 
this treatment was not really a 'dry' cultivation. 







The following management was applied: 
Dry cultivation, 4 implements 
Additional agrowplow cultivation 
Cultivation on opening rains, 4 implements 
Cultivation near planting 
Sprayseed 21/ha + glean 20g/ha 
Seeded Gutha at 53kg/ha + l20kg/ha TSP 









Leaf disease % leaf area necrotic or chlorotic 
Root disease : % incidence discolouration of the 
subcrown internode ('common root rot') 
Length of subcrown internode (planting depth) 
Anthesis: plant number and biological yield 
Hand Harvest: biological yield (BYMAT), grain yield, 
and yield components 
Machine narvested grain yield 
The results are presented in Tables l and 2. 
NOTES: 
(l) Brome grass was a problem at ECRS in 1985 and was 
particularly bad in parts of this trial. All hand-harvested 
sainples were taken from non-contaminated areas; however, the 
machine harvested yields may be unreliable. 
(2) Analyses are not presented, but are available from the 
Geraldton Research Group. There was a significant effect of 
implement, out not of time of cultivation, on yield. All deep 
tillage implements were superior to shallow and minimum tillage. 
The shallow cultivation at time 3 was deeper than ordered 
(probably 25cm),which may account for the higher yields of this 
cultivation time. 
(3) Tne levels of sub-crown internode necrosis recordeo were 
unusually high, possibly because of an inexperienced scorer. All 
marks, even very minor ones, were scored as positive. 
Unfortunately no score was made of the severity of the necrosis. 
The incidence appeared to be associated with the length of the 
subcrown internode, rather than any other factor. 
(4) Leaf disease was not affected by any of the treatments. 
(5) There was a significant relationship between yield and 
penetration resistance. Penetration resistance was affected by 
time of cultivation, but this was not reflected in the yields. 
However, time significantly affected the planting depth, and this 
factor may have confused the issue. 
TRIAL. 85C54 
TABLE 1: ANTHESIS AND MATURITY DATA 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 IMPLEMENT IT IME I PLANT I bY I BY I HOS IGN YLUI SEED !SEEDS SEED I HI IGN YIELD 
I I I NO IANTHIMAT I I HAtW I NO I PER WT I I MACH 
I I i l-INTH I I I I I I I I I 
I I I /M2 I g/M2 I g/ML I /M2 I g/M2 I /M2 I HEAD I g/100 I I t/ha 
l----------------------~---------------------------------------------------------
1 I I I I I I I I I I I 
I PARA I l I 54 1258 1492 I 240 I 227 I 8443 I 35.0 I 2.71 I 0.45 I 1.37 
I I 2 I 68 1290 1487 I 213 I 218 I 7679 I 35.9 I 2.81 I u.44 I 1.32 
I I 3 I 74 1232 1461 I 221 I 207 I 7111 I 32.l I 2.s1 I o.44 I 1.11 
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 I I I I I I I I l I I 
I AGROW I 1 I 68 1203 1379 I 195 I 173 I 6160 I 31.7 I 2.80 I 0.45 I 1.74 
I I * I _69 1251 1438 I 208 I 198 I 6981 I 33.5 I 2.81 I U.44 I 1.25 
I I 2 I 77 1233 1406 I 204 I 187 I 6930 I 34.2 I 2.68 I 0.45 I 1.03 
I I 3 I 70 1207 1452 I 214 I 204 I 6939 I 32.4 I 2.92 I U.44 I 1.22 
!----------------------------------------------~---------------------------------
! I I I I I I I I I I I 
I CHISEL I l I 56 1196 1379 I 198 I 173 I 6096 I 30.9 I 2.85 I 0.45 I Oo99 
I I 2 I 71 I 22:..! I 366 I 190 I 169 I 5896 I 31. o I 2. 84 I o. 46 I L 04 
I I 3 I 60 I 157 I 316 I 161 I 145 I 5228 I 32. 6 I 2. 76 I o. 45 I u. 93 
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 I I I I I I . I I I I I 
I ShALLul'i I l I 43 1124 1263 I 182 I 112 I 4510 I 24.o I 2.47 I U.42 I 0.43 
I I 2 I 65 1169 1220 I 141 I 97 I 377'6 I 26.9 I 2.55 I u.43 I u.55 
I I 3 I 68 1226 1312 I 154 I 146 I 5373 I 34.5 I 2.iu I u.46 I 0.75 
!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------.- 4~ 
I I I I I I I I I I I · I .. 
I MlNTILL I -- I 85 1112 1204 I 159 I 89 I 3681 I 23.4 I 2.41 I 0.43 I 0.47: .. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOTE: * Aoaitional agrowplow treatment 
TRIAL 85C54 
TABLE 2: EMERGENCE, PLANTING DEPTH, DISEASE ANO SOIL STRENGTH DATA 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 IMPLEMENT I TIME I EMEkG I SCI ) SCI I LEAF DISEASE !PENETRATION 
I I I ILENGTHIDISEASEILEAFllLEAF2ILEAF3ILEAF41 MEAN !RESISTANCE 
I I IPLANTSI I I I I I I I MAX I MEAN 
I I I /M2 I cm I %INC I PERCENT AREA NECROTIC I MPa I MPa 
·!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
! I I I I I I I I I I I 
I PARA I l I 59 I 2.0 I 90.0 I 0.8 I 5.5 119.6 171.l I 24.2 ll.48 I 0.62 
I I 2 I 56 I 2.5 I 92.5 I D.9 I 6.5 123.8 164.8 t 24.0 ll.36 I o.56 
I I 3 I 67 I 3.9 I 97.5 I 0.6 I 5.6 125.2 l7u.4 I 25.4 ll.66 I o.60 
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 I I I I I I I I I I I 
I AGRO~ I l I 55 I 1.7 I 72.5 I 0.8 I 5.9 122.4 168.3 I 24.3 12.80 I 1.12 
I I * I NA I 3.2 I 90.0 I 1.1 I 6.0 121.4 165.4 I 23.4 12.94 I 1.12 
I I 2 I 51 I 3.6 I 97.5 I o.5 I 6.0 127.4 176.3 I 27.5 12.73 I o.89 
I I 3 I 73 I 4.8 I loo.o I 1.1 I 8.0 131.4 174.0 I 28.6 12.36 I 0.66 
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 I I I I I I I I I I I 
I CHISEL I l I 71 I 2.4 I 92.5 I 0.9 I 6.4 119.5 168.6 I 23.8 12.80 I l.ul 
I I 2 I 59 I 5.8 I loo.a I o.4 I 4.5 122.1 172.9 I 25.o 12.44 I o.85 
I I 3 I 48 I 4.7 I 97.5 I o.a I 4.4 121.2 164.9 I 22.s 12.53 I o.92 
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 I I I I I I I I I I I 
I SHALLOW I l I 39 I 0.5 I 42.5 I 0.8 I 6.3 124.9 170.4 I 25.6 13.64 I 2.12 
I I 2 I 63 I 1.9 I 75.0 I o.9 I 4.7 124.7 167.o I 24.3 13.58 I 2.02 
I I 3 I 52 I 6.2 I lDO.o I 0.8 I 3.4 118.0 162.5 I 21.1 12.90 I o.96 
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 I I I I I I I I I I I 
I MINTILL I -- I 63 I 2.3 I 97.5 I 0.7 I 6.0 126.l 169.l I 25.5 13.70 I 2.39 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOTE: * Additional agrowplow treatment 
TRIAL 85C91: FUMIGATION TRIAL 
AIM: To examine thE effects of soil furnigc.tion on the growth of 
wheat. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS: Fumigation blocks (sq111) were situated on 
Rotation Block C at East Cnap~an Research Station (continuous 
wheat). Methyl oromide fumigation was applied on 11/6/85 to both 
ripped c.nd unripped 'Breas. There were 3 replications. The area 
was bu 1 k seeded with Guth a on 2 2 I 6 I 8 5. Strips ( 3 sq n1) of each 
block were top dressed with agran (50kg/ha) imn1ediately after 
planting. In all other respects the blocks were treated as part 
of the main block. Owing to the dry finish to the season, the 
areas to be harvested were given 50mm of water at anthesis (20/9). 
M EA SURE M ENT S : O w i n g t o m an age m en t p r ob l e n1 s , ( e g • m a chi n e r y 
traffic through the plots), only the top dressed areas were 
sampled. However, no visual response to nitrogen was observed on 
any of the treatments. Measurements were made of leaf disease on 
9 I 8 , an o o f r o o t l en g th and n e c r o t i c r o o t 1 en g t h ( 5 c n1 co r e s t o 
40cm) on 9/9. Biological yield and plant number were measured at 
anthesis (20/9). Grain yield and yielo co:1iponents were measured 
at maturity. 
The data is presented in Table 1. Because of serious bror.ie grass 
problems in the ripped areas, only data for the unripped blocks 
are snown. 
NOTES: 
(1) The response to fumigation was significant and suggests that 
root disease mignt account for significant yield losses. 
Fumigation responses are complicated by factors such as nutrient 
release, weed control, etc. but in the experiment grain yield was 
in fact significantly, and negatively, correlated with necrotic 
root length at anthesis. Thus root disease may have been an 
important factor; this will be further investigated in 1986. 
(2) The root disease observed wss genersl browning of the seminal 
roots, incluoing pinching of later al s. The ne ri1 a to de Pra tyl enchus 
!!!l!!.Y.!:!.~ w s s i s o l a t e d f r o m t h e n o n - f u rr. i g a t e d p 1 o t s , a n d m a y h a v e 
been partly responsible for the da~age. 
TRIAL 85C9l--TABLE 1 
THE EFFECT OF FUMIGATION ON THE GROWTH ANO YIELD OF WHEAT 
Unripped Continuou5 l'iheat 
+----------------------------------------------------------------+ I l+FUl·'.IG;:;.T1or,1-Fu1-1,1c,i,11ur.;I 
I - - --- -----,...----- ----- --- -- - -- ----- --- -- ------- --- - -- - - -- -- -- ---·- I 
IRCuT uISEhSE/ROGT LHiGTH (TO 4Ucn,) I 
I Tote.I Length cm 1219 l 73b I 
I Necrotic Length cm I 210 I 3le I 
!----------------------------------------------------------------! 
!LEAF DISEASE-% LEhF AKcA NECROTlC/CriLO~OTIC I 
I Mean of Top Four Leaves I 49 I SU I 
1----------------------------------------------------------------1 I GROl'iTH DATA AN THESIS I 
I Plc.nt Nur.·ber/M2 156 116 I 
I 6iological Yield g/M2 I 30ti I 211 I 
!-------------------~--------------------------------------------! 
!YIELD AND YIELD COMPONENTS I 
I Grain Yielo g/M2 I . 156 .1 100 I 
I Biological Yield (Mcturity) g/M2 I 360 I 241 I 
I Heads/M2 I 164 I 137 I 
I Seeds/M2 I 5461 I 4101 I 
I Seed Weight g/100 I 2.85 I 2.53 I 
I Seeds Per Head I 29.7 I 29.9 I 
I Harvest Index I 0.44 I 0.42 I 
+----------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TRIAL 84Cl5 - 1984 STUBBLE TRIAL 
RESIDUAL RIPPING RESPONSES 
TRIAL DETAILS: See 1984 Experimental Summary. 
The table below shows the residual effects of deep tillaqe 
(ripping), and cropping history on the yield of wheat in 198~. 
In 1984, plots were planted with either wheat (Eradu) or barley 
(Stirling), and ripping treatments were imposed. In 1985 the 
area was bulk sown to wheat (Gutha) with minimum tillage. 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I RIPPING IN 1984 RESIDUAL RESPONSE! 
I CROP IN 1984 +RIP -RIP TO RIPPING I 
!---------------------~-----------------------------------------! 
I Barley 1.04 0.63 + 65% I 
I I 
I Wheat 0.79 0.31 + 155% I 
1---------------------------------------------------------------1 
!RESPONSE TO I 
!PREVIOUS BARLEY +32% +103% I 
+---------------------------------------------------------------+ 
NOTE: Data from rotation block P at ECRS. 
The responses to previous barley in this trial are particularly 
interesting. Other trial data (eg. John Hamblin's) show that 
barley/wheat was a superior rotation not only to wheat/wheat, but 
also to lupin/wheat at ECRS in 1985. 
